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适应调整的变增益 P 型 ILC 算法。该控制算法能够保证精馏过程在非稳定操
作状态下沿批次指标具有相对平衡的学习效率，从而提高整个生产过程控制
性能沿批次指标的收敛速度。通过对变增益 P 型 ILC 和传统 PID 以及传统 P
型 ILC 三种控制方案进行控制性能的仿真和比较，证明了变增益 P 型 ILC 控


























Batch distillation is one of the most important separation processes in many 
chemical industries due to the advantages of low investment, flexibility for various 
productions, and has been largely applied to fine chemicals, bio-pharmaceuticals and 
food industries. With the demand of quality and kinds of chemical products is getting 
diversified, more and more attention is attracted for the research and application of the 
batch distillation. 
Batch distillation is often regarded as a repetitive process with multi-stage 
operation. Due to complicated mass and energy transfer, the dynamic of the 
distillation in each stage is usually changing with time and space, and shows 
properties of non-linear and non-steady-state. In order to enhance product’s quality 
and promote productive efficiency, it is important to conduct a suitable control 
scheme for the key variables of the process, and then optimize the whole operational 
production. Currently, on the one hand, it is difficult for traditional PID control 
schemes to satisfy the higher control performance requirement due to the nonlinearity 
and non-steady-state characteristics in batch distillation, on the other hand, the on-line 
control performance of the conventional advanced control technologies, such as 
model prediction control, is strongly dependent on the model precision and 
computational complexity. For the contradiction between the process modeling and 
the control performance requirements for batch distillation, it is proposed in this thesis 
that the historical data of previous batches should be used for the improvement of the 
control performances and optimization from batch to batch. The detailed works 
mainly included in this thesis are as follows: 
1. Based on the previous batches data, the batch distillation is modeled by a spline 
interpolation model (SIM) where the process is simply described by two ordinary 
differential equations and two spline interpolation functions. Combined with the 
















Based on this dynamic SIM, a Model Predictive Control (MPC) scheme is further 
developed for the distillate concentration control. On the numerical batch 
distillation developed on the ASPEN platform demonstrate, the proposed control 
scheme is implemented, and the simulation results demonstrate the effectiveness 
of the control scheme for the various control objectives under the varying 
concentrate of the feed components.  
2. For the multi-component batch distillation with the characteristics of multi-stage 
operation, repeatability, non-steady-state dynamic and high control performance 
requirements on stability and precision, a varying-gain P type iterative learning 
control (ILC) scheme is proposed based on the traditional P type ILC. By using 
the proposed ILC scheme, the learning gain of the ILC algorithm can be on-line 
auto-tuning from batch to batch to ensure the balanced learning efficiency at 
different operation conditions, which results in better convergence rate along the 
batch index. By comparing with traditional PID and P type ILC, the simulation 
results illustrate that the proposed ILC is not only simple in computation but also 
has faster convergence rate. 
3. With assumption of the linearity between the distillate concentration and reflux 
ratio, a simplified model for batch distillation is proposed. Although the linear 
model is used, the on-line parameter turning method from batch to batch based on 
the previous batch data is proposed to guarantee the precision of the linear model 
under the different operational conditions. Based on this simplified model, the 
optimization algorithms for the production and operation time of batch distillation 
are developed and simulated, respectively. The simulation results demonstrate that 
the on-line parameter turning scheme for the model guarantee the convergence of 
the cost functions from batch to batch. 
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图 1.1 间歇精馏塔 
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